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An option is a contract which gives owner the right, but not the obligation, to 
buy or sell an underlying asset or instrument at a specified strike price on or before a 
specified date. In a complete market, options can be perfectly replicated by a 
portfolio of a risk-free bond and the underlying stock, so options are redundant. In 
reality, however, traders have a large demand for options for its high leverage, costs 
or risk manage reasons. For those reasons, there is massive information that obtained 
in the option traders and quotations. This paper is going to separate that kind of useful 
information and take advantage of it. 
Based on the framework of Thomas Rourke (2014), this paper used inter day 
data (5 minutes and 1 minutes), calculated signed trading volume and quotation 
changes, in order to analysis the information contend of Taiwan index option markets. 
This paper tends to abstract the delta- and vega-related information in the market. 
Meanwhile, this paper compared information share of Taiwan index future and index 
option market, tried to figure out how private information transmitted between 
markets and how the trading activity in those markets influenced each other.  
This paper analyzed the results from three dimensions: information effects, 
inventory control effects and hedging effects. Results showed that there are 
informative traders in Taiwan index option market, trading delta-related information 
and vega-related information. Meanwhile, results also showed that informative 
traders also showed up in Taiwan index future markets, they preferred to trade 
delta-related information in the market, and prefer to trade vega-related information 
in Taiwan index option market. When comparing to Taiwan index futures market, we 
found that index futures, in general, are more informative than index options, 
informative traders prefer to trade delta-related information in index future market 
and to trade vega-related information in index option market. Finally, information 
flows between two markets. It may be caused by hedging effects. In the end, this 















than in the index future market. 
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面的作用也愈发凸显。据 WFE3的统计显示，全球 2015 年场内期权交易量共计
97.29 亿张，其中股指期权交易量最大，共计 38.87 亿张，其次为股票期权，还








                                                        
1看涨期权（call）赋予投资者在约定时间内按照约定价格买入标的资产的权利；看跌期权（put）则赋予投
资者在约定时间内按照约定价格卖出标的资产的权利。 
2伦敦国际金融期货期权交易所（LIFFE）于 2002 年被泛欧交易所合并，随后 2007 年泛欧交易所被纽约交
易所合并，现今被称为 NYSE LIFFE. 

















为同期台指期货推出时交易量的 2 倍之多。到 2005 年，台指期权成交量已经仅
次于韩国 Kospi200 期权和德国 DJEuroStoxx50 期权，成为全球第三活跃的股指
期权合约。尽管之后受市场影响，台指期权的成交量有所回落，但一直位于世
界前列。我国大陆地区期权市场的发展始于 2015 年。2015 年 2 月 9 日，大陆地
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